
Patrol Grubmaster
You are the Grubmaster for the outing on   _________________________________________
You are responsible for purchasing food for our patrol, packing it in boxes and coolers, and getting it 
to our meeting location when the patrol is leaving for camp.

Get the menu from your patrol leader. Include two copies of the menu with the food so the patrol 
knows what to cook. Your budget is about $15 per camper from your patrol. Adjust the menu if 
necessary to stay in budget. Turn in receipts to the Treasurer no more than 14 days after the 
campout.

You don't have to go on the campout to be Patrol Grubmaster.
Need help? Ask your Troop Guide what to do!

_________________________________________________________________________________

Patrol Transportation Coordinator
You are the Transportation Coordinator for the outing on ____________________________________
You are responsible for finding enough drivers to and from camp for our patrol.  Don't forget that the 
drivers need to have enough space for all of the campers from our patrol, their personal gear,  the 
patrol gear, and the patrol food.

Check with the Patrol Grubmaster and the Patrol Quartermaster to find out how much space will be 
needed for food and gear.

You don't have to go on the campout to be Patrol Transportation Coordinator.
Need help? Ask your Troop Guide what to do!

_________________________________________________________________________________

Patrol Quartermaster
You are the Patrol Quartermaster for the outing on ____________________________________
You are responsible for checking and organizing the gear for our patrol for the campout. This 
includes the tents, tarps, the patrol box, lanterns, stove, propane, table, water containers,  dining fly, 
etc. Tents must be checked beforehand to ensure that they have all of their parts. 

The gear must be organized for the campout so it can be loaded for transportation. It is recommended 
that you meet with the patrol when they are leaving so you can ensure that they have all necessary 
gear.

You are also responsible for ensuring that the equipment is reorganized and cleaned (if necessary) 
and returned to its assigned location in the locker. Tents and tarps must be completely dry before 
returning them to the locker.

You don't have to go on the campout to be Patrol Quartermaster
Need help? Ask your Troop Guide what to do!
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Patrol Leader Camp Planning Checklist

Campout:_______________________________________________________________

Our patrol grubmaster will be:  ________________________________________
(name)

Our patrol transportation coordinator will be: ________________________________________
(name)

Our patrol quartermaster will be:  ________________________________________
(name)

______ Set a time for when your patrol will meet to depart for camp: ________________

______ Make a duty roster and bring it to camp

______ Make a menu with your patrol and get it to your grubmaster at least one week beforehand

______ Communicate patrol plans, such as when you are leaving

______ Follow up with the grubmaster so you know the food will be ready.

______ Follow up with the transportation coordinator so you know you will be able to get to camp

______ Follow up with the quartermaster so you know you will have tents and gear
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